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Carload Nets Company Close to lr
k

500 but Assessment Is likely
It Is Reported

IPS CON NEARS COMACT

LOGAN OPERATORS REJOICING
OVER GREAT WESTERN

The New York Bonanza of Park
Gity has just marketed a carload of
ore that netted the company 144966
und the hope is expressed that It will
not be long till the mine Is again In
shape to produce regularly For some-
time past the management has been
driving on the 700foot level to reach
the contaot and according to calcula
tions this ought to be accomplished in
the next fifty or sixty feet

A winze has also been going down
from the 800 level and this has now
attained a depth of sixty feet Some
nice ore has been taken out In sinking
and when It Is decided to begin explo-
rations from this winze the expecta-
tion ds that the shoot which showed so
strongly in the bottom of the 800 level
will Drove highly productive and rich
Unless a good strike Is made during
the next fifteen days and the showing
IB such that the chances all seem in
favor of making it another assessment
will have to be levied Manager M J
McGlll Is doing all In his power to pre
vent the necessity for such action and
men who have recently Inspected the
property believe that he is going to
succeed

REVIEW OF NEVADA STOCKS

Boom Prices of One Year Ago Are
Again in Evidence

Nat Boas San Francisco correspond-
ent of James A Pollock Co over
their private wire yesterday reviews
the weeks situation in the Nevada
mining stocks as follows

Sales and trades last week Increased
doubly over the preceding one al
though activity was greatly confined to
the Goldfield stocks and shows a re-
newal of the boom of last year Ore
shipments have been Tonopah com-
pany 620 tons Tonopah Extension 350
Montana 13Q Belmont 140 Midway
82 North Star 30 and about 600 tons
shipped to Millers fifteen miles from
Tonopah and the properties look bet
ter than ever before with the smelt
ers question being overcome rapidly by
completion of mills such as Millers

The whole Tonopah market shows
bullish with large buyin orders Mon
tana is rapidly coming to the front and
Is still going east although no dividend
will be declared Look for higher
prices North Star Is quietly being
picked up by insiders Have thus far
been unable to find out anything about
Intended sale of property and the mere
fact of a certain clique buying gives
the rumor a great deal of strength
Stock is cheap under 75 cents as they
are getting closer into the ore bodies
and will no doubt increase shipments
Rescue is strong at 9 cents and very
speculative They have no special
Showing

TonopahGold Mountain is an ex-
cellent property for a cheap stock
Brougher of the Midway and Belmont-
is president Nixon and Wingfield di-

rectors They haVe fair ore and any
one taking on the stock to hold must
at least double his money Jim Butler
seems to be sagging with little or no
work being done on the stock up In
the face of a poor statement Look
for it to go lower

Tonopah Common is exceedingly
quiet probably due to little or no stock
in this market It should be taken on
under 1550 as I am very sure the next
quarterly dividend will be increased
Tonopah Extension is likewise excep-
tionally quiet stock nominally 575
but they are making big shipments
weekly and I look for it to Improve
Home is still being cornered by Pltts
burg Have wired this market large
orders and continue buying mostly on
time brokers are short which will
make higher prices when they fill
Property shows nothing excepting lo-

cation Goldfleld stocks to which most
of the trading has been confined have
shown decided and sensational rises
The showing In Red Top and Kendall
and the high prices of these stocks
have flooded the market with orders
for all other Goldfields Red Top will
surely pay a dividend probably 10
cents in February as the very richest
kind of ore is being sacked Goldfield
Is an older property and looks very
cheap Rich ore is being sacked daily

Sandstorm has made another won-
derful strike on the Loftus lease Stock-
Is very well held by insiders and there-
is little afloat Kendall has been the
wonder Jumping from 40 to GO in four
days time closed very weak last night-
at 58 cents while property has made-
an excellent showing and will make a
fine mine One Philadelphia firm has
taken 200000 shares from our market-
In the past week If the stock reaches
50 cents it should be bought as it will
eyentuallY work higher Adams Dixie
Silver Pick St Ives and Blue Bell have
no showing and buying orders are
strictly on account of the appearance
of the Goldfield strength Bullfrog
properties are commencing to show ac

Denver is being bought in the
east and although it has a weak ap
pearance it surely will do better
Ellpse has the same condition as Den-
ver At present the stocks to buy are
Tonopah

NEARING THE CONTACT

Conditions at Silver King Consolidat-
ed Improving Daily

Conditions In the shaft workings of
the Silver1 King Consolidated com
panys Park City property have been
improving all week and Superintend-
ent J H Keetley feels more certain
of the future than ever The quartz
through which the shaft Is going down-
Is getting more highly impregnated-
with mineral all the time and It Is
expected that signs of the quartzite
footwall to the famous Silver King
contact will be in evidence before long

During the week Mr Keetley re
ports an open fissure in the lime about
three feet wide was encountered and
every drop of water in the shaft dis-

appeared The pumps were stopped
and tIll miners continued about their
work the least Inconvenience

add shoveling rock and dirt
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has had a tendency however to clog
the fissure and so it has been carry

ing off the water that percolates down
the shaft less rapidly than in the be
ginning However it Is now felt that
the longsought stratum through
which it was believed the mine would
drain itself has at last bfcen reached
and Superintendent Keetley believes
that just as soon as he reaches a point
that will permit of leaving the fissure
free to perform the desired function Of
carrying away the water unobstructed
there will be no further need of a
sinking pump in the mine and he also
expects that he will be able tcMet the
flow which makes at and just belpw
the 700foot level ero flown the shaft
puira columns and thus with
pumping in the mine altogether

for the water needed for fire
boiler and kindred purposes a supply
that could be pumped in a tftW min-
utes once a day

To do away with pumping at the
King Consolidated means a saving of
several thousands of dollars per month
In operating expenses and that Is just
Where Mr Keefley feels that he is at
right now

STATELINE AND FAY

Southern Camps Are Just About
Ready to Move Right

While no boom has struck the State
line country during the past year a
great deal of prospecting and develop-
ment work has been going on and bet
ter than that even has been the prog
ress that has been made in clearing-
up the litigation that has involved sev
eral fine pieces of property at Fay
California and Montana talent has
gained a foothold during the past
twelve months and everything is now
premonitory of big doings during the
year to come

Charles A Short and his associates
have uncovered some fine bodies of
goldbearing ore and while much of it
has shown high values values that
would make it pay handsomely to ship
the ore it is figured that the real
money Is to be made In breaking every-
thing as it comes and milling the mass
Plans are now under way to handle
things in this manner and fceforo the
new year Is very far advanced there-
is little or no question but that these
plans will be perfected

Nothing has been done at the Johnny
mine at Stateline for many months and
it is not known what the plans of thecompany are It Is believed however
that It will get down to business again
during the coming season and there is
every reason to expect also that the
Horseshoe mill will also be plated in
commission on some t f the ores from
the Fay end of the districts The
whole country has experienced a set
back since the collapse of the Ophir
enterprise that It has been hard to re-
cover from but the mines are of such
merit and the showing of ore has

greatly enhanced during the past
year that the country must come to the
front very soon

DALYJUDGE MILL

Now Treating Ore and Tonnage Be
ing Gradually Increased-

For the past three days the Daly
Judge mill has been working steadily
on ore and Superintendent James T
Kescel expects to have the plant run
ning practically wide open within a-
very few days Following the start
several days ago the breaking of
elevator belt the bursting of the water
main and a series of little unsuspected
mishaps tended to delay matters but
everything Is now shaping up to the
point where it is safe to say that Gen
eral Manager John J Dalys calcula-
tion that the mill would be running-
all right by the first of the new
tomorrow is to be verified-

In the meantime Mine Foreman John
McSorley Is gradually making room for
more men in the mine and it will not
be many weeks till everything is in
full swing

GREAT WESTERN STRIKE

Logan and Pocatello Operators Re
joicing over Late Disclosures

Logan Dec 30 Quite a number of
Logan people are rejoicing over a
strike just reported from the Great
Western companys mine located a
short distance from this side of Poca
tello or about one mile east of Port
neuf station About 200000 shares of
stock are owned here and a box full
of ore taken from the shaft 160 feet
below the surface was sent to them
yesterday The ore is heavily Impreg
nated with copper and also carries
good vales in gold and silver The
ground has been worked for the past
two or three years and it Is reported
that an Immense body of ore has been
recently uncovered The principal
owners of the property reside In Po-
catello

AT ONTARIO DRAW TUNNEL

Work of Cleaning Out Debris Pro-

gressing Nicely
Manager C L Rood of the Ontario

stated yesterday that good headway-
was being made In cleaning the debris
out of the long drain tunnel but the
report that the point had been reached
where the water broke loose was a
mistake

What conditions are at that par
ticular point said Mr Rood we
know absolutely nothing about A
great deal of water Is running through-
the tunnel and the amount of accumu-
lated debris that has been moved was
tremendous The work Is progressing
very nicely at present but it will be
some little time before we learn just
what has happened ahead of us

YANKEE GIVES DEED TO CLAIM

Provo Men Authorize Sale of Kaolin
and Fire Clay Deposits

Provo Dec ouit claim deed
from the Yankee Consolidated Mining
Company to the Mountain View Mining

Milling company for the Emma lode
mining claim In Tintic mining district
has been filed for record The con-
sideration named in the deed la 1 and
other valuable considerations-

An agreement between Eli Kendall
and others and Homer J Kendall ap
pointing the latter the agent for the
sale of 540 acres of land containing
kaolin and fire clays situated near
Lehl Utah county has been filed with
the county recorder The minimum
price at which the property is author
ized to be sold is 25000

Metal Markets
Silver 64c per ounce
Copper casting 18c per pound

ore New 547 per
pounds
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Brace in Stocks Comes Late and
Makes Gain Over Preceding

Year

TOTAL VALUES 231613651G-

REAT INCREASE IN FINAL DAY
AND MONTH OF 1905

Transactions on the mining stock ex-
change for the year 1905 were brought
to a close with yesterday mornings single
regular and open calls When Sec-
retary Jimmy Shorten had totaled his
figures for day week month and year
It was plain that had the increase for
the 1905 been proportionate with the
increase for the or week or the month-
of December that 1905 would have far
outshone 1904 But the brace in the mar-
ket came only within the past few
months too late to make a difference for
the year of more than 47537413 The
figures follow

Total number of shares sold during 1005
7246581

Aggregate selling values for 1905 2-

3161K651
The following extract regarding tho to

tals the year 1904 Is taken from the
issue Dec 1904

Business during 1903 was considered
shockingly bad but when It is compared

the trading or lack of trading
during the last twelve months it seems
like a boom season

For 1904 sales aggregated fi499240 shares
for S42762 For 1903 the aggre-
gated 10SS8623 shares at 27078 23 Bo
again it may be said that 1903 compared
with 1905 looks like a boom season

Following are the comparative figures
for the months final trading of of 1904
and 1905
Total number shares sold De-

cember 1905 939124
Aggregate selling values Decem-

ber 1905 41835624
Total number shares sold De-

cember 1904 621531
Aggregate selling values Decem

ber 1904 179 E10S7
Increase In Shares December

1905 817B93U
Increase In values December

1905 J23S84587
Total number shares sold Dee

30 1905 23890
Aggregate selling values Dec SO

1905 180432
Total number shares sold Deo

30 1904 85400
Aggregate selling values Dec 80

1904 872338

Decrease in shares Dec 30 1905 80WV4
Increase In values Dec 30 1905

Record for Day-

It would be difficult to say just what
stock was responsible for yesterday
mornings buying on the stock exchange
There was enough demand to go around
and both big and little ones had spells-
of activity Eagle Blue Bell was again

there selling at L75 and better
Day was one of the liveliest of the smaller
ones

Following are the list of final quota-
tions and record of poles the fore-
noon regular and open calls

Albion
AJax
BullionBeck
Carisa
Creole
Con Mercur
Daly
DalyJudge
DalyWest
Eagle Blue Bell
Grand Central
Galena
Horn Silver
Little Bell
Lower Mammoth
Mammoth
May Day
Ontario
Petro
RoccoHomestako
Silver King
Star Cnsolldated
Swansea
South Swansea
Sunshine
Utah
Uncle Sam
Victoria
Boston Consolidated
ButlerLiberal
Beck Tunnel Consolidated
Century
Ingot
Joe Bowers
Little Chief
Black Jack
New York 4

Tetro
Victor Consolidated
Wabash
Yankee Consolidated

NEVADA STOCKS
Goldfield Bonanza
Jim Butler
MontanaTonopah-
Macnamara
Tonopah
TonopahBelmont
TonopahExtenslon

73 i i
240 267

82 36
1560 1650
220 282
575 600
152 170

Yesterdays Sales
Carlsa 10022c
Eagle Blue Bell 200177 4503175
Little Bell 250375 100380 2003374

10055373
Lower Mammoth 200S ilc 60041o 200

40c 7004flc
May Day 160012c 50012c 100013c
Star Con 200014c l00013c
Uncle Sam 50035c
New York 500l8c 500l9c seller SO

20219c
Open Board

Carisa 10021c 2002c 820022c 100
22J4c 3000 2c
Columbus Con 100440
DalyJudge 3007G5 425770
Eagle Blue Bell 600fl7S 460g177
Little Bell 200SJ375
Little Chief 10003c
Lower Mammoth 100 240c
May Day lSOO12c l00012c
New York 1S00019C 50V19c
Star Con 300133 100014c
Silver Shield 60020c 60Sl9c
Thompson 30013c
Uncle Sam 50XgS5 c
Wabash 20080c
Shares sold 33390
Selling value 1804829
Weeks totals 17763094 shares for 111

5204

Ore andBuIllon
Ore and bullion settlements in the local

market yesterday as reported
McCornick amounted to 13580-
0as follows Silver lead and copper
ores 37200 base bullion 46600 gold
bars 52000 Settlements for the
notwithstanding the holidays
well toward the best month of the
the total being 2138800 In compiling theyears settlement table
where the last week wan estimated andguessed 1S5000 too low The years setare therefore instead-
of 24000934 as printed in the table re
ferred to

Utah Stocks In Boston
James A Pollock Co bankers and

brokers yesterday received over theirprivate Paine Webber Co
ono of their Boston correspondents the
record of sales of stocks oh thewith range and closing
quotations

Dec 30 Parrot jand Coppef
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Drs Shores
and Prosperous New-

er
Fifteen years faithful work In Salt Lake City and the InterMountain West as Specialists in the treatment and euro of Gatserrhj Deafness

and all Nervous Private and Chronic Diseases has brought to Drs Shores a Merited today they have the Largest Practice of any
Specialists in Salt Lake their fame has gone beyond the borders of today their patients reside in every State In the
wen as in Canada Mexico Hawaii Philippine Islands Cuba England Ireland Scotland and to Drs Shores Shores an INTERNA-
TIONAL REPUTATION AS MASTERS OF CHRONIC DISEASES

This wonderful Success has not turned Drs Shores Shores fact their greatest Pride lies not in but In the fact
that they are known from Logan to St George as

THE
and Drs Shores prize this title given them by the great masses of the Common people more highly than any other

Drs Shores motto Drs Shores believe in treating the people ON THE DDAD beating about the false statements or
deception no juggling with a careful diagnosis and then HONEEST ADVICE Is assured to every patient consulting Drs Shores

if the case Is curable and Drs Shores accept it for treatment you can rest assured the prices and terms will be low and uniform
hot more than you are willing to pay in any case

TUB ONLY SPECIALISTS IN SALT LAKE WHO PROVE THEIR SKILL BY PUBLISHING GENUINE TESTIMONIALS GIVING
NAMES PICTURES AND ADDRESSES OF CURED PATIENTS-

For many years Drs Shores have made It a rule Never to publish any CURE except with the full and voluntary consent of the pauentt
and only then in such cases where the details would neither offend the public embarrass tho patient and yet with these restrictions it is
a wellknown fact that Drs Shores have published Hundreds and Hundreds of testimonials telling of cure upon cure by Home people you can
see and talk Drs Shores the ONLY Specialists in the City who PROVE their skill by Actual EVIDENCE

Drs Shores wellknown rate for Catarrh and Chronic ailments will be In force during le big enough to allow the Successful Special-
ists a small profit for his time and skill It Is small enough to allow the poorest In the land to obtain the same treatment and Expert Services that
the Rich have It Is the Popular fee Drs Shores have made it so

Dre Shores have overcome distance and perfecting a Home Treatment for sick people who annot oome to their offices the
use of a Special Symptom list Drs Shores are enabled to get right at the FACTS and SYMPTOMS In any case diagnose the treat
the patient AT by their system of Reports they keep fully posted on progress in the case and advise their patients dally or weekly-
as required by saving the expense of Railroad tare and Hotel bills to those living at a distance Drs Shores make no charge for Advice
by Mail their symptoms lists are free for the state your trouble and ask for Free Symptom Drs Shores will do the rest
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DR A 3 SHORES-
Dr A J Shores is a regular Graduate of the Medical Department of

the University of Louisville In of the oldest and
best Medical Colleges in the United States For many years he en
gaged in private Practice until he saw he could do somethings better
than most other he began to study SPECIALISM de
voting his entire time and talents to the Study of Catarrh Chronic
Nervous and Private Diseases He developed new theories regarding the
treatment and cure of such diseases He has made a success of this
class of ailments and In Colorado California and Utah thousands of
cured testify to his skill and ability Dr A J Shores has been-
a Specialist on Catarrh Chronic Nervous and Private diseases for six
teen years
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What Weakness

Cure It
Socalled weakness In

men is a
of chronic inflammation
in tho prostate gland
brought on by early dlssi

or by the improper
treatment some con-
tracted disease A com-
plete and radical cure is

a question or
restoring the prostate
gland to its normal state

this wo accomplish
promptly and completely

use of
nal remedies Our

Is a local one en

absolutely
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that by no other meth
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S ermator
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ture Piles
Private and
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H y d rocele
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HOUSTON BLOCK 249 SOUTH YAm ST
Office Hours 9 a m to 5 p m 7 to 8 evenings 10
to 12 Sundays and holidays SALT LAKE CITY

1

ExpertDRS SUORfS SnORS
1IIm

SpecaUsts I
Parrot advancing 5 points on large

transactions and Copper enhanc

shall probably a and more
active Tuesday Quotations

Sales Op High Low Close

Boston Con 5465 82
Con Mercur CO 62

Daly West 250 17 17 17 17
9720 65 BCTi B5 66

TJ a Mining 2055 46 44 44 44
Allouez 400 42 42 41 41
Noth 1160 SS 88 87 S7
Centennial 260 29 29 1SS 29U
Cop Rang 13010 84 65y4 83 83

2 rest of the market
hold steady but was not especially ac-
tive It money does not advanoe we

U614
33 31

Bi 760 85th

3111 3100 3100
3114

35 3514 352i

Beware of Fake Medical Companies

Drs Shores in their many years of practice in
Salt Lake City have never resorted to abuse of any
honest physician but on tho contrary Drs Shores
have always welcomed HONEST competition but
when TRAMP DOCTORS and ITINERANT FAKERS
hiding under the cloak of a Fake Medical Co seek
to trap the unwary Drs Shores feel It a duty to call
attention to such frauds EVERY DOCTOR EN
TITLED TO PRACTICE MEDICINE IN UTAH HAS
HIS NAME AND CREDENTIALS ON RECORD IN
THE COUNTY RECORDERS OFFICE If you In
tend to consult a doctor FIRST EXAMINE THE
RECORDS AND SEE THAT HIS NAME IS THERE-
It is an oldtime trick to advertise a Fake Medical
Co and parade one doctor as possessing great skill
who is either a nonresident of thhe state or Is dead

and buried and then palm off some unscrupulous
quack on the sick when they come to consult the doc-
tor advertised DID YOU EVER HEAR OF A GEN-
UINE REPUTABLE PHYSICIAN DOING BUSI
NESS WITH THE SICK AS A FAKE COMPANY
The COMPANY furnishes the cloak under which
ANY QUACK can practice If you go to see a doctor
be sure to SEE HIM IN PERSON and dont be satis-
fied with someone who RIPRESINTS THE DOKE
TOR on a salary of 60 per month

Compare the picture of the doctor advertised with
the face of the man who consults yo then ask him
who he Is

Drs Shores conduct their business under their
OWN NAMES If you consult Drs Shores Shores
you see the DOCTORS PERSONALLY If you con
sult other doctors BE SURE YOU SEE THE DOC
TOR HIMSELF
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Nevada 5 11 12 11 11
Greene 31 31 29 30
United Cop 11000 67 67 66 66

Mining Notes
There will be no calJa on the mining

stock exchange tomorrow
The Pioneer sampler yesterday report-

ed the receipt of two cars ore
from and Bingham

General Duncan ilacVlchlq of
tho Bingham Consolidated returned from
his to Los Angeles yester
dayHenry

G Catrow secretary and treasr
uror of tho Ohio company left
for a trip to lila old home at Miamisburg
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DR G W SHORES-
Dr G W Shores is a regular graduate of The Louisville Medical Col-

lege recognized as one of the most Popular Medical Colleges in the
United States Dr G W Shores engaged in Private practice for many

like his brother Dr A J Shores gave up his general prac
tice believing it better to be the MASTER OF A FEW THINGS than
fairly good in many Dr G W Shores took up the Study of Ca-

tarrh Nervous Chronic and Private Diseases some sixteen years ago
and has devoted his life to perfecting a CURE for this class of ailments
How well he has succeeded all Utah knows Together these Doctors
have treated over 100000 cases of Catarrh Nervous Chronic and private
diseases giving them an experience seldom equaled by Medical Mon
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0 yesterday afternoon There is a hen
on In Copper but the inside is
guarding the with jealous care
Important news is expected
soon

Salt Lake operators have opportunely-
got a good thing in the now camp of

Butte near the Colorado in
southern Nevada

Five cars of ore from Frisco five from
Tintic one from Mllford and two fromBingham were at tho Taylor
Bruiiton sampler yesterday

Jesse of the Book
Tunnel Consolidated properties wsa in
states that tlig mineis oxaaOdingly well and now that he has the
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We Treat and Cure
CATARRH Nose and

Throat Troubles Eye and Ear Dis

Asthma Stomach Liver and
Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles
Female Complaints Chronic Dis-
eases of Women and Children
Heart Disease Nervous Diseases
Chorea St Vitus Dance Rickets
Spinal Trouble Skin Diseases Sci-
atica and Rheumatism Diseases of
the Bowels Piles Fistula and Rect-
al Troubles Goitre or Big Neck
Blood Diseases Tape Worm Hay
Fever Hysteria Epilepsy Insom-
nia Lost Manhood Gonorrhea
Syphilis etc and nil Curable Nerv-
ous Private Chronic Diseases

We Cure By Mall
No one need b

advantages of th
of living RA

Write Dra Shor
cannot call for

prlved of the
ecial offer
from the city

t once it you-
r symptom list

and question bh and take ad
vantage of Drs Ftores Special Of-

fer to Cure and all Ca
tarrhal Chronic Diseases for the
Low Fee of 5 a Month No other
charge or expense all medicines
free This special offer goes into
effect at once ard holds good to all
who apply Call or write Consul
tation free whether you take treat

Deafness

eases BroncWal and Lung Trou-
bles

and
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be-
cause
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ore bins up ho expects to ore atrate of about four cars week while hewill do better than that after room Is
made for the handling of men In the re-
cently opened ore Drifting northand the ore Is now progressing
while a crosscut shows It to morethan twentyfive feet wide

A strike is reported inYoung Brothers property In the CliftonDoap Is going to
the next twelve

J OBERNDORFER
Stock Broker

792 161 S Main St
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